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Madame’s Pioneers
This publication aims to introduce readers to some of Madame Bergman Österberg’s graduates and the pioneering
work they undertook in this country and abroad.
It is based on a booklet originally produced in 2015. Some, but not all, of these former students have been more
fully researched by others.
The intention is to provide an opportunity to learn a little more about the lives of some of the students Madame
trained at Hampstead College of Physical Training and, later at Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg’s College of Physical
Training in Dartford.

Hampstead College of Physical Training

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Abbreviations and notes:
AEWHA

All England Women’s Hockey Association

IFWHA

International Federation of Women’s Hockey Associations

LLA

Ladies Lacrosse Association

SLLA

Scottish Ladies Lacrosse Association

US Lacrosse

United States Lacrosse Association

The Scotch Education Department was the official title in the early 1900s.
St Leonards School does not have an apostrophe.
All photographs are © The Ӧsterberg Collection unless otherwise indicated in the references.
Jane Claydon (1968)

© Jane Claydon and The Ӧsterberg Collection
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Below: The site of Madame’s college at Hampstead 1885
I Broadhurst Gardens, Hampstead
Photograph from Albert Pomfret’s book: Dartford College 1885—1985. Photographer unknown

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

The gymnasium at Hampstead Physical Training College
© The Ӧsterberg Collection
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Christabel Lawrence (1887)
later Mrs Cope Cornford
Christabel was one of Madame’s very early students in Hampstead. She
taught drill and games at Wimbledon House School, which three of her older
sisters: Penelope, Millicent and Dorothy Lawrence had founded. In 1888
Christabel was in charge of the school cricket team. She was reportedly
scathing in her criticisms of the girls and said:
girls whose absence from cricket practices, result from their innate frivolity,
going to town, riding, bathing or even playing tennis.

© Roedean School

Christabel was very involved with the establishment of a hockey association
for women. After the first England hockey trials, organised by Miss Johnson
of the Molesey Club at Neasden on 30th March 1895, the Misses Lawrence,
Johnson and Jamieson held a meeting to discuss the possibility of forming a
Ladies Hockey Association. (Hockey was introduced in the Autumn Term
1895 to Madame’s college which, by then, was at Dartford.)

Although neither team could be described as representative, an English v Irish match was held on 10th April 1895.
After the game, Christabel, together with the Misses Johnson, Guinness, Tatham and Jamieson, met in a tea shop
in Brighton to make further plans for an Association. At this meeting Christabel volunteered to be the first Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer and her offer was accepted.
Christabel’s obituary in the Roedean School Magazine dated 1952, recorded : Mrs Cope Cornford was also
present at the first formal meeting of the Ladies Hockey Association on 23rd November 1895 when she represented
Wimbledon House School, which is now Roedean School. It was she who obtained permission from the
A.E.W.H.A. to form the Sussex team which caused the whole question of County Teams to be discussed.
Christabel married Mr Cope Cornford in 1898 and, unusually for the time, continued to teach after her marriage.
Christabel was made an Honorary Life Member of the AEWHA.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources:
Roedean School 1885-1955 Dorothy E. de Zouche. 1955
Dr Dorothea M. Tudor (1892)
Dorothea was one of Madame’s early students. She completed her training in 1892. Madame’s report in 1893
recorded Dorothea was teaching at Brighthelm, Birkdale Park, Southport. In 1898 she was in private practice in
Harrogate and, by 1901, was a Swedish masseuse and gymnast in Harrogate. She embarked on her medical
career in 1903. The 1910 UK and Ireland Medical Directory suggests Dorothea qualified MB.,BS.,Durham 1909
(Lond. Sch. Med. Wom.).
In 1912, during the first Balkan War, Dorothea Tudor went out to Bulgaria, with Mrs St Clair Stobart. Dorothea was
one of the three doctors, in the Women’s Sick and Wounded Convoy Corps who, with six nurses, plus helpers and
cooks, travelled, by ox, for seven days to Kirklareli. The unit worked together treating the wounded and sick until
the armistice was signed five weeks later. Mrs Stobart’s team included three women doctors, for the purpose of
fully demonstrating my argument that women are capable of undertaking all work in connection with the sick and
wounded in warfare.
In the early 1920s Dorothea was working in London but, by 1924, she was working as a doctor in Leamington.
Dorothea died in 1947, in Leamington Spa.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources:

https://womanandhersphere.com/2014/05/06/women-and-the-first-world-war-the-work-of-womendoctors/
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Mary Stewart Tait (1892)
Mary was born in Glasgow. She achieved Class II in Final
Honours in Modern Languages at Oxford before she
entered Madame’s college in Hampstead. In 1892 she
gained the Hampstead Physical Training College Certificate.
Mary is well known for introducing to Madame the concept
of a simple pleated tunic, which reached the ground when
the student knelt.
The tunic eventually became part of the usual school
uniform for many girls all over the world.
In 1893 Mary was listed as the Superintendent at Dartford
and was Vice Principal for six years. In 1893 Mary coordinated the college side of a study, led by Dr Francis
Galton, which involved the measurement of about twenty
students who attended the Hampstead College at that time.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

A photograph, dated about 1903, in The Ӧsterberg
Collection, shows her wearing a Madame Bergman
Österberg College brooch.
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Mary was appointed Lady Principal of Dunfermline
College of Hygiene and Physical Training in 1908.
During her time in office, in 1909, the Scotch
Education Department recognised the college as a
Central Institution for the purposes of Education and it
was therefore eligible to receive grants.
The History of Dunfermline College by Dr MacLean,
published in 1976, quoted the minute of the
Committee of Council on Education in Scotland,
which was presented to both Houses of Parliament in
June 1909:
The Diploma is recognised by the Scotch
© The Ӧsterberg Collection
Education Department as the basis of a special
qualification to conduct Physical Exercise and
School Gymnastics... Candidates for admission to the college were expected to hold the Intermediate
Certificate of the Scotch Education Department or an equivalent.
Mary appointed two of Madame’s former students to her staff: Anna Holmblad (1902), and Ruth Craigmile (1906).
Five male students were enrolled in 1908 and by 1909 there were sixteen. The experiment was not deemed to be
a success in the long term as the men found it difficult to obtain posts. Mary resigned her post as Principal in 1910
as a result of a disagreement with the Dunfermline College Trustees re her salary.
Mary was related to some of Madame’s other students including two nieces: Mary Osborne and Dorothy Tait. By
marriage, Mary was more distantly related to Anna Pagan, Hilda Pagan and Mabel Speight. Mary’s older sister,
Anna Tait (Mrs Osborne), took over the Hampstead Gymnasium and ran it until WWI.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Madame Bergman-Österberg Pioneer of Physical Education and Games for Girls and Women. Jonathan
May. Published for The University of London Institute of Education by George Harrap & Co Ltd 1969.
Other sources:
https://wellcomecollection.org/works/zn4mhz4k re the Dalton experiments.
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Rhoda Anstey (1895)
After leaving Hampstead, Rhoda Anstey started a
health centre, called the Hygienic Home for Ladies at
New Cross Farm in Somerset.
She then moved her establishment to The Leasowes,
Halesowen where, in 1897 with £100 capital and a
skeleton staff, she launched Anstey Physical Training
College. It was the second women's physical training
college to be established. Rhoda created a family
atmosphere at the college and all meals were served
at one vast Victorian dining table. She was a tall,
impressive lady who wore a Djibbah, a silk robe, with
sandals.
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg did not approve of
women wearing corsets and Rhoda held the same
view.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

In 1899 Rhoda was a founder member of the Ling
Association and, by 1907, she had relocated her
college to Chester Road in Erdington.
From an early stage Rhoda established links with
Birmingham University, where students received
teaching in Anatomy and Physiology.

Rhoda had all the qualities of a successful pioneer, a sound business sense, combined with vision and enthusiasm
that knew no bounds. She had a very lively personality and a keen interest in mottos. Her aims: strength, grace
and harmony were a translation of Vis Atque Gratia Harmoniaque. She remained Principal of her college until 1927.
Rhoda was a keen supporter of the women’s suffrage movement and she led her students in the Great Suffrage
Demonstration in London in 1910. She was also a member of the Gymnastics Teachers’ Suffrage Society. . In
1911 Rhoda gave no answers to the census recorders and wrote on the form:
No Vote No Census! I protest against the injustice done to women rate-payers by the continued refusal of the
government to give them the vote, and hereby refuse to fill in the census forms for my household.’
Rhoda Anstey, Principal of Anstey College.
Rhoda was a member of the Women’s Temperance Association, the Food and Dress Reform League and the
Women’s Social and Political Union.
Rhoda also invited many outside lecturers to her college to ensure her students understood the implications of the
political franchise.
Rhoda believed and practised that God was goodness and goodness was God.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources:
The History of Anstey College of Physical Education 1897—1972 Colin Cruden. Published privately
The Women's Suffrage Movement: A Reference Guide 1866-1928. Elizabeth Crawford. Published UCL
Press 1999 (Mentions Rhoda Anstey)
Women's Physical Education in Great Britain, 1800-1966, with special reference to teacher training. Ida M.
Webb Submitted for the degree, Master of Education, April 1967. University of Leicester. (Available on line)
https://www.search.connectinghistories.org.uk/details.aspx
Women and her Sphere. 1911 census stories Suffrage Stories by Elizabeth Crawford
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In 1895 Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg moved her college to Kingsfield, Dartford, in Kent

Kingsfield, Dartford

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

© The Ӧsterberg Collection
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Hanna Gustava Flyborg (1897)
Hanna was born in Sweden She was a student at Madame Bergman
Österberg’s College when Esther Porter, from Baltimore, visited in 1897 and
took some basketball sessions. Esther was a gymnast, trained by Baron Posse.
Hannah’s first post was working as an Instructress at The Women’s College of
Baltimore (now known as Goucher College) so her experience of playing
basketball was useful.
Hanna’s students in Baltimore had been introduced to basketball, two years
before her arrival, but she coached and umpired the game in addition to teaching
Swedish gymnastics.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

In 1897 Hanna introduced field hockey to the students at The Women’s College.
This is significant as it was four years before Constance Applebee taught female
students at Yale, to play field hockey in 1901. Hanna was involved with at least
one of the hockey clubs at the Women’s College of Baltimore. Alongside a
drawing of a hockey player, reproduced in the 1899 edition of Donnybrook Fair
(the College Magazine), sixteen students were listed, with Hanna Flyborg as
their instructor.

Hanna’s impressions of her time in Baltimore were recorded in Madame’s Report
1896—98. (See below.) Hanna mentioned golf, the Zander machines, the city
and the students she taught. Hanna was able to continue her own studies in anatomy while she was teaching in
Baltimore and, in May 1898, passed the examinations to obtain a doctor’s degree in anatomy.
Hanna stayed one year in Baltimore.
Madame invited her to join her staff
at Dartford in 1898.
Madame’s Report included a list of
staff in 1898. Hanna was listed as
teaching physical training and
anatomy, alongside Madame and
Miss Welin, together with medical
gymnastics and massage, again
with Madame and Miss Welin.

© TӦC

The 1908 Register of Gymnastics
Teachers recorded Hanna was © TӦC
living in Liverpool but a similar list
published in 1913 indicated she was
by then, ving in Sweden
Hanna probably died in Sweden, in
1955.

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The development of women’s hockey, 1885 —1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Other sources:
Donnybrook Fair 1899 (The Yearbook of The Women’s College of Baltimore)
The History of Goucher College. Anna Heubeck Knipp and Thaaeus P. Thomas. Published by the Goucher
College 1938. Page 475.
Reminiscences of thirty years in Baltimore. Dr Lilian Welsh.
https://archive.org/details/reminiscencesofth00wels/page/126/mode/2up
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Elizabeth (Elsie) Stephen Impey (1897)
Elsie’s family were Quakers and she attended both
The Mount School and Polam Hall. Her Mother,
Eleanor, was the daughter of James Clark, founder
of the Clark Shoe Company.
Elsie is one of four students to whom Madame
attributed the successful introduction of hockey to
college in Autumn 1895.
When Elsie left college she lived in Birmingham
and taught Swedish drill in local schools and
practiced massage.
She was interested in country pursuits and was
considered ‘a fearless horsewoman, an expert
angler and a good shot at game’. She was also a
strong swimmer. Her talents included needlework
and cookery.

Elizabeth (Elsie) Stephen Impey (1897)
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

In 1904 Elsie began her medical training, aged
twenty seven, at Birmingham University. Her aunt,
Dr Annie Clark, one of the pioneers of women in
medicine was a great help.
Elsie was older than most of her fellow students
and she took a leading role in many of the
students activities. She was the first women to be
elected the President of the Guild of
Undergraduates
Elsie qualified as M.B., Ch.B., in 1911 and initially
she took on posts at the Children’s Hospital and the General Maternity Hospital in Birmingham.
She held a post at the Swansea General Hospital and the Temperance Hospital in London. In the autumn of 1915
she went out to ChMons and Sermaize on behalf of the Friends' War Victims Relief Committee and remained there
for six weeks.
She accepted a post as the Medical Officer at Dufferin Hospital for Women, in Lahore on in November 1915 and the
following month embarked on her voyage to India on the SS Persia.
On 30th December 1915 the ship was torpedoed in the Mediterranean. Elsie helped many people to the life boats
and saved fifty nine passengers, before diving into the water from the ship, never to be seen again. She was aged
thirty eight when she died.
Her father received a letter from Sir Oliver Lodge, Principal of the University of Birmingham, referring to Elsie as a
distinguished medical student of the University
Elsie’s brother, Frances Levitt Impey, married Ethel Adair Roberts (1898).
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazine 1917 includes Elsie Impey’s obituary
Other sources:
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg Report 1896—1898 The Ӧsterberg Collection (not online)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cadburyresearchlibrary/32408521533/in/photostream/
Elizabeth Impey – Doctor – part 1 Elizabeth Stephens Impey …
https://yorkclio.files.wordpress.com › 2019/05
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Mary Hankinson (1898)
This photograph of Mary appears in a copy of the photograph album
created by Ethel Roberts which is held at The Ӧsterberg Collection,
Albert Pomfret, in his book, Dartford College 1885-1985 suggested that
Mary was described as a rebel because she, along with thirty other Old
Students, formed the Swedish Physical Educationalists on 9th January
1899.
These students assumed that Madame would be the first President but
she was fiercely opposed to the idea. As a result a rift developed
between Madame and some of her former students which, in some
cases, was never healed. The organisation became known as The Ling
Association. In 1901-02 a sub-committee was put in place by The Ling
Association to revise and publish the official rules of Netball.
Mary presented a paper on 18th June 1909 at the Annual Meeting of the
Net Ball Association of the London Girls' Public Secondary Schools,
which was held at Roan School for Girls in Greenwich. (The
Headmistress, Miss Mary Spaulding Walker, one of the founding
members of the London Inter-Schools Net Ball Association.) Mary set out the way net-ball had developed since her
own 1898 set had left Madame's college. The paper was published in The Journal of Scientific Physical Training
Volume II No 5 Spring 1910, a magazine started and edited by Ethel Adair Roberts. This enabled Mary’s talk to
reach a much wider audience
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

The Gymnastics Teachers’ Suffrage Society was established in 1909 and Mary became President of the
organisation in 1913. Mary was made an Hon. Life Member of the AEWHA. The Physical Education Association
set up a Memorial Lecture in her honour. Mary was also a founding member, in 1926, of the All England Netball
Association. The photograph below, dated 1896, shows a very early, picture of netball. There are 10 players and
the netball rings are attached to free standing posts.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ling Association founded 1899
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the development of
Netball 1895 —1930
Other sources:
https://womanandhersphere.com/tag/mary-hankinson/
https://makingatrack.wordpress.com/2014/04/12/finding-christ-in-prison-helen-sprott-and-fred-hankinson/
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E. J. Adair Roberts (1898) later
Mrs Francis Levitt Impey

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Ethel came from a Quaker family.
She attended Miss Esser’s School
in Eastbourne and then Westfield
College, London, for one year,
before she entered Madame’s
college.
Ethel
created
a
wonderful
photograph album which provides
a clear picture of the life at college
during 1896-98. The photograph
on the left is just one, of many
images, included in the album.
After just half a term teaching in a
girls’ school Ethel joined the staff
of Anstey Physical Training
College.

In 1900 she was on the first
committee to determine the rules
of netball. Ethel claimed that in
1901 her father suggested attaching a net to the ring on the netball post to help the umpires.
Ethel was appointed to the staff at Chelsea College of Physical Training but, in 1905, Ethel moved to Scotland to
take up a post as Warden of the newly founded Dunfermline College of Hygiene and Physical Training. She
became the college’s second Lady Principal in 1906.
Ethel wrote A Handbook of Free-standing Gymnastics, which was adopted by the Ling Association of Trained
Teachers of Gymnastics.
From 1904 Ethel edited the Ling Association Monthly Leaflet and, after her marriage to Frances Levitt Impey in
1908, she inaugurated and edited the Journal of Scientific Physical Training.
Ethel was a keen supporter of women’s suffrage and in 1910 she was the organiser of the Gymnastics Teachers
Suffrage Society
In 1918 she founded the Birmingham and District Gymnastics Club.
Ethel played a significant role in the development of physical education for girls through her work and influence in
four of the early Physical Training Colleges: Dartford, Anstey, Chelsea and Dunfermline.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The Ling Association founded 1899
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the development of
Netball 1895 —1930
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and their links with members of The Religious Society of Friends
(also known as ‘Friends’ or ‘Quakers’)
The Kingsfield Book of Remembrance
E. Adair Impey, Letters of Remembrance by Some Of Her Family and Friends collected in 1965. Barbara
L. Whitelaw
Other sources:
A Handbook of Free-standing Gymnastics (available online)
The History of Dunfermline College of Physical Education Dr C. Maclean. William Blackwood and Sons
Edinburgh 1976
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Vera Volkhovsky (1905)
later Mrs Montague Fordham
Vera was born in Siberia and smuggled out
of Russia, at a very early age, disguised as
a boy. Her mother had committed suicide
and her father, Felix Volkhovsky, a well
known dissident, was already living abroad,
having left Russia a few years earlier
because of his political views.
Vera attended St Felix School, Southwold
and then spent two years at Somerville
College, Oxford, before embarking on her
training at Madame’s college.
The ODNB suggests that Vera taught for a
while as a gym. mistress in Cardiff. The
details of her post are not known but the
Glamorgan Council minutes recorded she
was interviewed for a vacancy in September
1905.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

In 1907, the Principal of Dunfermline
College of Hygiene and Physical Training,

Ethel Adair Roberts, appointed Vera to her staff.

Vera went on to teach at St Paul’s School for girls in 1910 until about 1913. At some stage she developed a
private physiotherapy practice according to The Ӧsterberg Collection.
In January 1917 she returned to Dartford and joined the teaching staff. Vera is included in a staff photograph,
alongside E.R. Clarke and Norah Strathairn, dated 1917.
As Senior members of staff, Vera Volkhovsky and E.R. Clarke were both presented to King George V and Queen
Mary when they visited Dartford in 1918.
Vera moved in unexpected circles. Early in 1914 she went to stay with D.H. Lawrence for a month in Albergo
delle Palme. She fell in love with Bertrand Russell who did not return her interest. In Bertrand Russell and the
Volkhovsky letters it records that she worked in the Women’s Land Army during WW1 and also engaged in
Russian émigré politics. She was the representative of the Social Revolutionary Party and on the Committee of
Delegates of Russian Socialist Groups in London.
Vera married Montague Fordham in 1921 but it was not a happy relationship and they separated. Vera obtained
permission to go to Russia in 1923 and during her year there she adopted two Russian Civil war orphans, a boy
and a girl.
One of her father’s friends, Robert Spence Watson, was the father of Evelyn, one of Madame’s Hampstead
students, who completed her course in 1891.
Vera translated many of her father’s books but very little is known about her subsequent life.
She dropped out of the Russian émigré circles which she had been proud to be involved with and died in London
in 1966.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources
Bertrand Russell and the Volkhovsky letters, 1920—1926 by John Slatter
Journal of Scientific Physical Training ; Editor E. Adair Impey. 1908—1913. The Swedish system, by Vera
Volkhovsky
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Gwynneth Morris (1906)
later Mrs Clive Dana Colles
Gwynneth’s older sisters, Miss
Mary and Miss Edith Morris, joint
Headmistresses of the Melbourne
Girls’ Grammar School, sent her
to Madame’s college in 1904.
Gwynneth returned to Australia in
1906
and
took
over
the
responsibility for games and
gymnastics at the school. Miss
Gwynneth, as she was known,
promptly introduced
Swedish
gymnastics to the school and also
© Melbourne Girls’ Grammar School
a navy blue box pleated tunic for
the girls. They and their parents
were initially unhappy about the
revealing outfits, although the girls
appreciated the greater freedom of movement the tunics allowed. The tunic eventually became part of the school
uniform in many of the Melbourne schools.
The girls already played hockey, cricket and tennis, but Gwynneth added rounders and basketball to the curriculum.
Swimming became popular and the school entered competitions. Lacrosse and basketball were tried but did not
become popular. Baseball was introduced as a good preparation for cricket but it quickly took over from the
traditional game.
However, Miss Gywnneth failed in her attempt to allow the girls to wear socks with their tunics rather than stockings
as a doctor had suggested that the girls legs would become hairy!
Swedish Gymnastics attracted interest from members of the medical profession. Gwynneth formed a special
gymnastic class to be prepared and ready to give demonstrations to doctors, educationalists and other interested
groups. Gwynneth is recorded as saying: We do not play the game for the sake of a match, but a match for the
sake of the game.
In 1908, Gwynneth, a keen hockey player, formed the Victorian Women’s Hockey Association. In 1909, she
captained a team representing Victoria who played against a side from New South Wales, captained by Phyllis
Clubbe, who would enter Madame’s college the following September. (See page 18).
In 1910 Gwynneth was the first President of the All Australian Women’s Hockey Association. She was forced to
resign from her post at the school, in 1913 when she planned to marry. However, her wedding was delayed until
1915, as her fiancé was involved in a shooting accident. In her seven years of teaching, Gwynneth had introduced
pioneering ideas and new concepts to the school .
Another of Madame’s graduates, Miss Jessie M. Thomson (1906), a member of the same set as Gwynneth at
Dartford, was appointed to assist Gwynneth Morris in 1908. The Melbourne GGS led the way in appointing
qualified staff for their physical training curriculum.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The development of women’s hockey, 1885 —1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Other sources
A New Game Introduced - Hockey's Origins and Feminist Links in Australia was published in Sporting
Traditions - Vol. 37, No. 2, November 2020. Janet Beverley
The Melbourne Church of England Girls Grammar School, Jubilee History. Printed in Australia by Arbuckle,
Waddell Pty, Ltd., Melbourne 1953
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Edith Rebecca Clarke (1906)
E.R Clarke was a pupil at
Rochester Grammar School
before she became a student at
Madame’s college in 1904.
On completion of her course,
E.R. as she was known, was
appointed a member of staff at
Roedean School and then, in
1910, Madame invited her to
return to college to join her staff.
E.R. took charge of games,
dancing and assisted with
teaching practice. E.R. was a
very well respected hockey
coach and she played hockey
for England for many years.
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

She also played tennis at
Wimbledon and cricket for the
WCA.

In 1911 she wrote a letter to the Hockey Field, supporting the
Southern Ladies Lacrosse Club’s decision to adopt gymnastic
dress for their matches.
The photograph, right, shows E.R. demonstrating lacrosse
skills in 1913. By this time she had been appointed captain of
the very first England lacrosse team and she was a member
of the Ladies Lacrosse Association Committee. Madame was
clearly forward thinking as she asked E.R. to undertake a
Dalcroze Course, in Hellerau, Dresden in 1913.
Unfortunately, the outbreak of WWI meant E.R. had to return
to England. She resumed her post on the staff at college.
E.R was a well known figure in the world of women’s sport in
the first decades of the 1900s. She wrote regular columns in
Hockey Field and Lacrosse, providing ideas for players and
coaches. She also contributed articles for The Sportswoman,
a magazine published by Constance Applebee in America.
E.R. was appointed an H.M.I. just before Madame died. E.R.
was a very talented games player. E.R. was not only involved
in playing international hockey and lacrosse, she was also on
the AEWHA Committee, the LLA Committee and the AENA
Committee.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the development of
Netball 1895 —1930
The development of women’s hockey, 1885 —1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
Women’s Cricket, Pioneers and Unsung Heroes The important contribution made to women’s cricket by
former students of Dartford College of Physical Education
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Jean Milligan (1907)
Jean was educated at Glasgow High
School for Girls, where her father was the
Rector.
Jean’s biographers, in Dance with your
soul, said Jean’s father wrote to Madame
on 13th January 1905, requesting a
place for his daughter.
Dr Milligan said that his teacher of
gymnastics, Miss Hunter, (Marion Hunter
1901) one of Madame’s former pupils,
was of the opinion that Jean had shown
a decided aptitude for the work.
Rather than travelling to Kent, Mary Tait, interviewed Jean, at the North British Hotel in Edinburgh, now known as
the Balmoral Hotel.
Jean was clearly influenced by Madame, who she said:
always gave her students the very best of everything...two Surrey County cricketers gave coaching in the nets, a
famous Lacrosse coach was brought from London and Miss Petersen, a ballet dancer from the Royal Opera
House in Copenhagen gave instruction in dance.
The lacrosse coach was Robert Wilkes, but the names of the Surrey cricketers are unknown.
When Jean left college Madame gave Jean a cat, who she called Kingsfield. Jean recorded in her Memo Book:
Madame was a wonderful person. We feared her, but respected and admired her. She was a dedicate person
who had the power of imbuing her students with her own enthusiasm.
Jean’s first post was at Lingholt School in Surrey but, in 1909, she was appointed as Assistant Instructress in
Physical Training at Dundas Vale Training College which later became Jordanhill College.
From 1910 until the start of WWII, receiving no remuneration, Jean ran voluntary old students classes which
reiterated drill and taught a variety of dances which could be used in schools Jean was very well known for her
ambitious displays and demonstrations.
Jean worked as a VAD during WWI in Malta and then returned to Jordonhill College as the Principal P.T. Instructor.
She also went into local primary and secondary schools in Glasgow where she taught drill sessions followed by
Scottish Country Dancing classes. Jean promoted games and was very keen on netball.
Jean is best known as a founder member, in 1923, of the Scottish Country Dancing Society. In 1948 Jean retired
from Jordanhill in order concentrate on her work for the Society. Jean travelled extensively, visiting Europe, the
USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa to promote Scottish Country Dancing. Her particular
interest was training teachers for the Society’s Teacher’s Certificate.
Jean compiled books of dances which are still in use today. In 1977 the University of Aberdeen awarded her an
LLD.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources:
Dance with your Soul. Alastair MacFadyen and Florence Adams for the Scottish Country Dance Society,
Edinburgh. Printed in 1982.
https://archive.rscds.org/index.php/notebook-belonging-to-jean-milligan-6 (1st volume refers to 1906.)
https://www.rscds.org/about/history/founders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Js-qW9ojGWA
Other youtube videos are available about Jean Milligan and her work are available
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Winifred Sowter Clarke
(1910)
Winifred’s first teaching posts included Greycoat
School for Girls, in Westminster and Homerton
College, in Cambridge.
She joined her sister, E.R. Clarke, on the staff at
Dartford between 1917-18 to fill a vacancy and, to
further the objective of introducing a degree course in
Physical Education.
Winifred pursued this dream all her life and lived to
see it realised. It was suggested:
She worked tirelessly towards the instigation of a
degree course in Physical Education as she felt
Physical Education made a unique contribution to
Education as a whole.
Winifred spent time at Grenoble University studying languages, art and the provision of physical education in
France and Italy. She undertook research studies at Cambridge and then travelled to Iowa. She travelled
extensively in Europe and far beyond, combining holidays with her sisters, with fact finding visits to schools of
physical education and dance on the continent.
Winifred led the development of a very successful department of health and education at Manchester University.
She became the first chairman of the Women’s Inter-Varsity Athletic Board. It was created in 1923 to cater for the
needs of women students and she remained associated with it throughout her life.
In 1939 Winifred obtained a M.Sc. from Manchester University. The title of her thesis was Functional tests of the
respiratory system and the effect of practice on performance, with reference to University women students.
Winifred and her sister E.R. Clarke undertook a joint project, in 1964, to write an article about Madame Bergman
Ӧsterberg which was published in:
Nine pioneers in physical education. 1964. 56 p., ill. Commemorating the 65th Anniversary of the founding of the
Physical Education Association of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Profiles of Martina Bergman Österberg,
1849 - 1915, by Edith and Winifred Clarke.
In 1967 Winifred was the Bournemouth representative of the British Federation of University Women.
Winifred worked in the Manchester University Library and then spent two years re-organising the Physical
Education Association Library. She became Editor of the Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazine.
The Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazine, published in 1974, recorded Winifred and E.R. Clarke’s visit to
Constance Applebee. Constance, by then was a centenarian. (She had obtained a certificate from the British
College of Physical Education.) During their time together, Miss Applebee mentioned meeting Madame at her
college in Hampstead and recalled the lively discussions she had with her. Miss Applebee is credited with
introducing hockey for women to the USA at Yale, in 1901. (Helen Armfield, Rosabelle Sinclair and Christina
Stevenson coached at her camp, in the Poconos, in 1923.)
(The majority of this information is taken from Winifred’s obituary, written by Miss V.M Jeans, which was published
in the Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazine, in 1978. Unfortunately, the dates of the work Winifred undertook were
not recorded.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazines. In particular those published in 1974 and 1978
Other sources
More information may be available from the Greater Manchester Records Office
Ancestry.com
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Phyllis Clubbe (1912)
Phyllis was born in Australia, although both her
parents were English. Her father was Sir Charles
Clubbe, an eminent Australian surgeon.
Phyllis came to England with her mother at the age
of three. She attended Wycombe Abbey School,
where she showed great aptitude for games.
She returned to Australia where she helped to
found the New South Wales Hockey Association in
1908 and launch hockey to women in Australia.
Janet Beverley who in 2020, published her
research about the development of hockey in
Australia, generously agreed to the extract below
being included in: The development of women’s
hockey, 1885 —1970, with particular reference to
the role played by Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg’s
students and those who followed.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Janet’s research is reproduced again:
Extract from the New South Wales Women’s Hockey Association Minute Book
Report of a visit of a New South Wales team to Melbourne, September 1909.
A N.S.W women’s hockey team captained by Miss (P.) Clubbe, left Sydney for a visit to Melbourne on September
19 (Sunday), 1909. The chief object of this visit was to gain some idea of the state of hockey in Victoria and to
suggest the formation of a Victorian Women’s Hockey Association, which should affiliate to the N.S.W.W.H.A. with
the view of furthering the interest of hockey in the two states and of arranging future inter-state matches.
A meeting was held on Friday, September 24th on the M.C.C. ground, before a match between the N.S.W. team
and a team representing Victoria. There were present the two XIs and others interested in hockey. Miss Morris the
Victorian captain, spoke a few words of welcome and asked Miss West to open the discussions and read a few of
the rules of the N.S.W.W.H.A. which might help Victoria in forming their own Association. We learned that
Tasmania has several hockey clubs and twice a team has visited Victoria.
Phyllis met Winifred West playing hockey and together they decided to start a school for girls. However, further
training was necessary before embarking on the project. Phyllis returned to England and entered Madame’s
college in 1910, aged 25.
On completion of her two year course she returned to Australia and, with Winifred, founded Frensham School in
Mittagong in 1913. On the first day the school had three pupils but by 1919 there were over one hundred. Phyllis
taught gymnastics and games and was also in charge of the health of the school. In the very first term a small pox
scare resulted in the whole school being vaccinated against the disease by the local doctor.
From the beginning, tennis, hockey and cricket were played and inter school matches began in 1914. Girls who
attended the school remember not only the traditional games taught by Phyllis, but the game she occasionally
organised called Bobbies and Bushies. This took place by the creek, trees, caves and boulders at the far end of
the estate.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Other sources:
A New Game Introduced - Hockey's Origins and Feminist Links in Australia was published in Sporting
Traditions - Vol. 37, No. 2, November 2020. Janet Beverley
Frensham. The first 25 years. Published privately 1938.
For the creative community Penelope Nelson https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/229403569.pdf
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Helen Armfield (1912)
Helen attended Croydon High School before entering Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s college. She played hockey for England
and was invited by some American hockey enthusiasts to join
E.R. Clarke and three others and sail to the USA to coach
hockey for several weeks in 1921.
Helen was one of the first Honorary Vice Presidents of the
USWFHA when it was formed in 1922. She coached with Miss
Applebee, at Camp Tegawitha in the summer of 1923. This
camp, in the Poconos Mountains, in Pennsylvania. was the first
coaching camp ever organised for high school girls. Also on the
coaching there were Rosabelle Sinclair (1912) and Christina
Stevenson (1923). Helen was captain of the England hockey
team when they visited Philadelphia in 1923.
Helen later became very involved with the work of the
International Federation of Women’s Hockey Associations.
(IFWHA) She took on various roles including that of Hon.
Treasurer and Hon. Secretary. Helen was also extremely
committed to the work of the AEWHA and was President of the AEWHA between 1949-1956. She was a very well
known figure in the hockey world both at home and abroad.
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Camp Tegawitha 1923 © The Ӧsterberg Collection
The photograph is taken from a brochure about Camp Tegawitha donated to the collection by
Christina Stevenson (later Mrs Guthrie)

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The development of women’s hockey, 1885—1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and their links with members of The Religious Society of Friends
(also known as ‘Friends’ or ‘Quakers’)
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Rosabelle Sinclair (1912)
Rosabelle was born in 1890, in Hughezovka now known as Donetsk,
in the Ukraine. Her mother died when she was very young and she
was brought up by members of the Choate family, partly in the USA.
They were an American Diplomatic family.
Rosabelle was educated at Friend’s Central School, in Philadelphia,
before entering St Leonards School, St Andrews in 1906, where she
learned to play lacrosse.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Rosabelle was selected to
play lacrosse for Scotland
in 1913, 1914 and 1917
but, in 1921 she played for
England

© The Ӧsterberg Collection
Phyllis Mear’s album 1911—1914

After completing her training at college in 1912, where she obtained
First Class Honours in Hockey, La Crosse, Cricket and in Teaching and
Hygiene, Rosabelle was appointed to Queen Ethelburga’s School
which opened that year. In 1919 she joined the staff at Chelsea
College of Physical Training.
In 1922 Rosabelle left England and emigrated to America. Her first
post there was at Rosemary Hall School in Connecticut. Rosabelle
met the Athletics Director of Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore while
coaching hockey with Helen Armfield and Christina Stevenson (1923)
at Miss Applebee’s camp, Camp Tegawitha, in the Pocono Mountains
in Pennsylvania in 1923. (See page 18).
Shortly after this encounter Rosabelle was appointed to teach at Bryn
Mawr School. It was there that Rosabelle introduced lacrosse in 1926
and, as a result, women in the USA began to play the game.
Rosabelle also introduced Morris dancing and encouraged the girls to
participate in gym. drill, whic had been introduced in 1904. This is still
performed in a modified form today.
Rosabelle coached both hockey and lacrosse up and down the East
Coast of America. She was well known for her exacting standards. In
1979 Bryn Mawr School named their main games field The Rosabelle
Sinclair Memorial Athletics Field.
In 1993 Rosabelle was the first woman to be inducted into the US Lacrosse Hall of Fame. In 2013, she was
inducted into the Lacrosse Scotland Hall of Fame.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The development of women’s hockey, 1885—1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
Available to read at The Ӧsterberg Collection:
Memories of Rosabelle Sinclair: Grand Dame of Lacrosse. A research booklet produced for the US Lacrosse
Hall of Fame and Museum and The Österberg Collection Jane Claydon 2019
Other sources:
Baltimore Sports Stories from Charm City An article written by Elizabeth M. Nix is included in this
publication. The University of Arkansas Press 2016
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Norah Scott Strathairn (1912)
Norah attended St Leonards School in St Andrews and, while
still at college, was identified as a very good games coach.
She gained the Bergman Österberg Certificate with First Class
Honours in Hockey, La Crosse, Cricket, Gymnastics and
Teaching.
Madame invited her to join her staff in 1912. There are many
photographs in The Ӧsterberg Collection of Norah coaching
hockey, cricket and lacrosse.
Norah left Dartford in 1917 and taught at Berkhamsted Boys
School before returning to St Leonards in 1919 as th Drill and
Games Mistress. She remained on the staff until her
retirement in 1950.
Norah was a talented games player and played lacrosse for
Scotland in the first Home Internationals in 1913, alongside
Rosabelle Sinclair and six another graduates from Madame’s
college. (Nineteen of Madame’s former students or present
students played for either England, Scotland or Wales in these inaugural matches.)
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

It is thought that the Scottish Ladies Lacrosse Association
was founded in 1920 on her initiative with support from E.R
Clarke. Norah presented E.R. Clarke, Captain of England’s
Lacrosse team in 1921, with a silver spoon to commemorate
the start of internationals after WWI. Perhaps this was a
personal thank you from Norah for the assistance she had
received. The cost was not recorded in the SLLA accounts.
The spoon is held in The Ӧsterberg Collection.
Between 1921—29 Norah captained the Scottish Ladies
Lacrosse team and was still team member in the the 1930s.
Norah also played hockey for Scotland from 1919 until 1925
and was captain for two seasons.

The engraving:
Lacrosse
ERC Capt
England v Scotland
2.4.21

She was selected as a hockey ‘A’ Umpire in 1927.
In 1927, Norah was included in a photograph published in
Constance Applebee’s magazine The Sportswoman. An
article, written by Vera Cox, about women’s cricket in
England was accompanied by a photograph which featured
Norah and three other Dartford cricketers.
Norah was closely linked with the Women’s Cricket
Association in the late 1920s and early 1930s. WCA
matches took place at St Leonards in that era. Norah
attended Cricket Week every year for many years.

© The Ӧsterberg
Collection

Norah also wrote articles about coaching hockey and lacrosse in Hockey Field and Lacrosse in the 1930s.
Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
The development of women’s hockey, 1885—1970, with particular reference to the role played by Madame
Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
Women’s Cricket, Pioneers and Unsung Heroes The important contribution made to women’s cricket by
former students of Dartford College of Physical Education
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Winifred O. Legg (1913)
Winifred was a pupil at Highbury High School before she
entered Madame Bergman Osterberg’s college in 1911.
Her first teaching post was at Berkhamsted High School
where she joined her college Senior, Florence Jaeger, in
the Games Department.
Winifred later undertook a course at Swanley Horticultural
College and, during WWI, taught at Baliol School in
Sedbergh.
She later became a member of staff at Chelsea College of
Physical Training and remained there until she retired in
1942.
© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Winifred played lacrosse for England in 1913. In 1924
she published a book called Lacrosse for Beginners. (It
was a forerunner of Margaret Boyd’s book about coaching
lacrosse which she wrote in 1959.)

Winifred’s description of the lacrosse goalkeeper’s outfit: cricket pads, chest and abdominal protector, good
padded gloves demonstrates the limited amount of protection lacrosse players had at that time.
The rules suggested that the tunic should be of regulation length – three inches off the ground when kneeling.
On the inside cover of the book is an advertisement for Hattersley’s and at the back of the book are advertisements
showing a line drawing of a tunic available from Grahame’s of Leicester.
A Lally’s lacrosse stick was advertised from 15/6 and the “Watson” lacrosse boots were advertised from 7 shillings
a pair. This equipment was available from Alec Watson’s in Manchester

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection website:
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the development of
Netball 1895 —1930
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Tokuyo Nikaido
(Tokuyo was not considered a student but influenced by Madame during her time at Dartford in 1913 and 1914.)
Tokuyo came from a poor family but she had ambition. She passed a
test to become a licensed teacher at an Elementary School but wanted to
achieve more. Tokuyo offered to teach at a school in Fukushima, after
she completed her training, in order to cover the fees for her tuition. She
was subsequently able to Matriculate from the Tokyo Women’s Normal
School, an Institute of Higher Education. In her first school post in
Kanazawa, Tokuyo was required to teach callisthenics. She had wanted
to teach humanities but two Canadian missionaries convinced her of the
value of introducing physical education to girls in Japan.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Tokuyo’s enthusiasm for physical education for girls led her to apply to
undertake further study abroad. Tokuyo’s subsequent selection, by the
Ministry of Education in Japan, enabled her to travel to Dartford to study
the methods of Madame Bergman Österberg. She was not considered a
student and spent time with members of staff, in an attempt to learn as
much as possible. The photograph below shows her with students from
the 1914 set.
Tokuyo was convinced by the merits of gymnastics, and she appreciated
dance, including ballet. She attended courses run by the English Folk
Dancing Society. Country dancing, Morris dancing and Sword dancing
were all included in their curriculum.
Madame encouraged Tokuyo to set up her own college in Japan, even
going so far as to suggest it should be called Queensfield.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Unfortunately, Tokuyo
was recalled by the
Government of Japan
in 1914 and she was
required to return to
her home country,
when war became
inevitable.

A copy of a letter,
dated 5th April 1914,
addressed to Tokuyo
Nikaido and written by
Madame
while she
was in Sweden, is
held in The Ӧsterberg
Collection When she
returned
to Japan,
Tokuyo Nikaido established Nikaido Taiso Juku (the Nikaido Gymnastic Private School) in 1923. This was the first
teacher training school of physical education for women in the country and the forerunner of the Japan Women’s
College of Physical Education. The core subjects were calisthenics, gymnastics and dance. The college motto was
Physical education for women by women.
Further reading:
The Ӧsterberg Collection
Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazine 2013.
Training College. Article by Rosemary Moon.

100 years ago at Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg’s Physical

Rosemary Moon recommended: Japanese Women and Sport: Beyond Baseball and Sumo Robert Keitlinski
Bloomsbury Academic, 2011 ISBN 1849663408 Also https://www.jwcpe.ac.jp/en/
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Margaret Stansfeld
(Margaret was not a student but she was influenced by Madame during her time as a member of Madame’s staff)

© The Ӧsterberg Collection
Margaret Stansfeld is often thought to have been one of Madame’s graduates but that was not the case. In
Madame’s report, dated 1898, Margaret is listed as being a holder of the Hampstead Physical Training College
Certificate, but it clearly states she had not passed the College Course. (By this Madame meant that Margaret had
not undertaken a course at Hampstead.)
In 1881 Margaret enrolled in courses run by Martina Bergman Österberg for teachers working in Board Schools.
Four years later Madame invited Margaret to work as an instructor at the Hampstead Physical Training College.
She left in 1889 to teach in a variety of girls’ schools, including Bedford High School.
Jonathan May suggests that when Margaret founded her Physical Training College in Bedford she:
had caused Madame some vexation... She was considered to have
been disloyal in some way. She had not been a student at the college
but had been granted a certificate without attending full-time training.
She had helped with teaching in the first terms at Hampstead and had
been awarded a diploma. This would explain M.B.Ö’s complaint of
disloyalty.
Despite not being formally trained at the Hampstead Gymnasium,
Miss Stansfeld could, never-the-less be said to have been indirectly
trained by Madame Österberg, and much of her subsequent authority
was based upon her holding the Österberg certificate.
Margaret founded her own college in Bedford in 1903. It was organised
on very similar lines to Madame Bergman Österberg’s college. The
curriculum followed the same pattern.

© The Ӧsterberg Collection

Further reading available on The Ӧsterberg Collection Website:
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
The Ling Association founded 1899
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the development of
Netball 1895 —1930
Other sources:
Madame Bergman-Österberg Pioneer of Physical Education and Games for Girls and Women. Jonathan
May. Published for The University of London Institute of Education by George Harrap & Co Ltd 1969
Women First The female tradition in English Physical Education 1880—1980 Sheila Fletcher. The Athlone
Press 1993
Bedford Physical Education The Early Years 1903—1924 Edited by Eileen Rawlings 1995
https://archiveshub.jisc.ac.uk/data/gb3449-bpea
https://www.bpeosa.co.uk/
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Further reading:
The Ӧsterberg Collection https://bergmanosterbergunion.org.uk/?page_id=44
Bergman Ӧsterberg Union Magazines 1917—1951 (available online)
The Kingsfield Book of Remembrance (available online)
The Ӧsterberg Collection Hall of Fame (available online)
The Ӧsterberg Collection, publications produced in 2021 (available on line)
The Ling Association founded 1899
The development of women’s hockey, 1885 —1970, with particular reference to the role played by
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg’s students and those who followed
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and the Ling Association. Their influence on the
development of Netball 1895 —1930
Madame’s Girls: their role in the development of women’s lacrosse
Madame Bergman Ӧsterberg, her students and their links with members of The Religious Society
of Friends (also known as ‘Friends’ or ‘Quakers’)
Women’s Cricket, Pioneers and Unsung Heroes The important contribution made to women’s
cricket by former students of Dartford College of Physical Education.
Memories of Rosabelle Sinclair: Grand Dame of Lacrosse. A research booklet produced for the US
Lacrosse Hall of Fame and Museum and The Österberg Collection Jane Claydon 2019 (Paper
copy only.)
Published books
Dartford College 1885—1985 Albert Pomfret. Printed by Thames Polytechnic 1985
Dance with your Soul. Alastair MacFadyen and Florence Adams for the Scottish Country Dance
Society, Edinburgh. Printed in 1982.
Lacrosse for Beginners by W.O. Legg. Macaire, Mould & Co. Ltd. 1924
Madame Bergman-Österberg Pioneer of Physical Education and Games for Girls and Women.
Jonathan May. Published for The University of London Institute of Education by George Harrap &
Co Ltd 1969.
Dissertation/thesis
Kelvin John Street’s thesis submitted for a PhD. Female culture in Physical Training Colleges
Submitted to DeMontfort University1999 (Available on line.) (Kelvin J. Street was, in 1991, the
archivist at Bedford College of Physical Education.)
Ida M.Webb Women's Physical Education in Great Britain, 1800-1966, with special reference to
teacher training. Submitted for the degree, Master of Education, April 1967. University of Leicester.
(Available on line.)
Other sources
A New Game Introduced - Hockey's Origins and Feminist Links in Australia was published in Sporting
Traditions - Vol. 37, No. 2, November 2020. Janet Beverley
Papers of Dr Francis Galton Letters written between Dr Galton and Mary Stewart Tait and significant
information about the measurement of students who were attending college in 1893 and 1894 is
available to view on the Welcome Collection website
https://wellcomecollection.org/works/zn4mhz4k
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